
I N T R O D U C T I 0 N 

For a long time, I was thinking of writing an autobio-

graphy. My life was full of interesting experiences and I 

thought that it be a pity if I would not put them 

down in writing. When I spoke about my children 

showed great interest in mwt':stories about the past and en-

couraged me to write a biography. 
for years 

But; I never found the time for it. My medical prac-

tice had grovn to such an extent in the last few years that 
.,. 

I had to work all day long in my offi.ce an.¢. then, after my 

office hours, I had to do paper work till late at night, 

often beyond midnight till 2 or 3 in the morning. I usually 

worked 17 to 18 hours a day and never' got enough sleep._ 

That went on for many years. 

Only after I had retired from medical practice, about 
in 1975, 

3 yeirs ago, could I start with the writing of the biography 

which was quite a big undertaking I - hope tQ finish 

in about one year. 

I am the entire biography in English. But my 

mother-tongue is German, and although I have been living 

now in the United States for over 30 years and have become 

sufficiently acclimated to the English language, it must be 

that I never felt able to express myself ade-

quately in English, and the writing of this biography there-

fore cost me a disproportionate amount of time and effort. 

It is not meant for but only for reading 

by my family. Style was therefore of minor importance, more 

important and data, as precise as possible in simple 
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sent£nces, especially for young people, made more interest-

ing by insertion of pictures, geographic maps, important do-

cuments, ·with trans:lations where necessary. 

I realize that I have to go far into the past and that 

I have to write many details about my family. This will 

therefore not be an auto-biogr.!'l.phy,b>ut rather a family-bio-

graphy, limited, of course, to a certain degree. The family 

was very big and it would be impossible to include great 

many uncles, aunts, and the more than 100 cousins of Hedy 

and myself, although some will be included in the course of 

the narration. _,.. 

I had the good idea of some of our rela-

tives and recording their stories· on a tape recorder, add-

ing thereby their stories verbatim to . this family-biography. 

They conta in many details, about which I had no knowledge or 

insufficient knowledge, and they will h elp very muc h to com-

Dlete the pic t ure, pieces of a so-called puzzle or a 

mosaic. 

Although this will cause often repetition of certain 

ev ents, it enabl e the reader to see some persons and 

some events from di ff erent angles. This method of inter-

viewing people with the help of a tape recorder will, I hope, 

be used later on by my descendants in continuing this bio-

graphy . 

Some of the readers perhaps find all these details 

others may find t h em h ighly interesting and valuable. 

There are moments in everyb ocy' s life, when one thinks of 

his ancestors, b e comes interested in c e rtain details, perhaps 

in a mood o f melancholia. Then these p ages may become help-



ful or perhaps important. 

In many respects this biography will be incomplete, 

but this is the case with every biography. Of my 8 great-

grandparents I lmew only one, and of my 4 'grandparents I 

knew only 2, the parents of my mother. Of my parents, I 

did not know my father, since I was born 8 days after he 

had died. But I know a lot about him, things that were 

told to me. About this ch apter, I will write later in more 

detail. 

I am writing this biography mainly to show my child-

ren, grandchildren, and their progeny, where _t'hey came 

from and what kind of people their ancestors They 

will learn, what difficulties, enormous efforts, suffer-

ings, and often great tragedies combined, to bring them 
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into t heir present position. Words like difficulties, 

suf ferings, or tragedies are not mere abstractions. They 

were the realities of our lives , and to re ally understand 

them, it was necessary that I explain everything in great 

detail. Althou gh I have to describe many tragic 

events, it is in g eneral a success story. The dark clouds 

hav e passed, 11 and nev.· life has grown out of the ruins". (Af-

ter Schiller: Wilhelm Tell). 

I will h av e to write a lot about history and geogra-

phy , in wgich I have always been very interested. Would 

tha t no t have been the case, I would not have undertaken t to 

write this biography. I have always t ried to be well in-

formed abou t da i ly ev en ts by reading t h e newspap e rs and 

My interest in ge ography s t ems f rom my interest 

in s tamps . I was i n youn ger y e a rs a philatelist and looked 
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each country up on the map. This interest increased steadily, 

although I had given up collecting -stamps for long periods 

of time, sometimes resuming it again in the hope that some 

of my children or grandchildren will take -0ver one day and 

continue. But this did not come about. But geographic maps 

always interest, almost fascinate me. My . interest in history 

has its origin in the gymnasium, when we were learning Latin 

and later Greek. Later in life there came the great interest 

in art, architecture, etc., which required knowledge of his-

tory and geography, and still later our travels to foreign 

countries. Wherever we went and still go, vie;.its to museums 

especially require and enrich our of history. 

I found it necessary to mention all that before start-

ing with the biography. But I don't to give the im-

pression that I regard myself as an expert in these fields. 

I have rather to say that my knov<ledge of history, geography, 

and art is very limited, but more than sufficient for the 

writing of this biography. 

We lived in a different world. I am now 81 years old, 

and I found that it was necessary to describe all the details, 

in order to understand the past better, when reading these 

lines, 20 or 50 years later, and as an incurable optimist 

I go even further, to 100 years and beyond. 

You will find many grc.rnrnatical faults and e rrors in pu..."lc-

tuati on :... I 1-.:ill not make B.ny corrections anymore, as that will 

be too time-consuming, anc I ask you to bear 'Kith me. 

The insertion of great many pictures enhanced compre-

hension and appreciation, descriptions alone would be 



insufficient to give a clear picture. 

The main purpose of my voluminous description of my expe-

riences and those of many members of my family, who lived in 

Europe among millions of criminals, vJho persecuted them and 

finally killed them, executing a devilish plan of Hitler and 

the Nazis is to let my descendants, children and grand-children 

know, where they came from. 

It is a heroic story and I wanted my progeny to know their 

roots, to be proud of their ancestors. I had to go far into 

the past to show that there were great, high-taught, high-

minded persons in our families of they can be proud, so that 
·f' 

they should never think cheaply of themselves. - The roots are 

strong and good and my grandchildren will find satisfaction and 

inspiration from my story. 

They read the story again when they be grown up 
-

and understand better what is described. Then they will perhaps 

continue by adding t heir own story and that of their own progeny. 

Vivant sequentes May others follow. 

New York, May 25th, 1978. Adolph Mech.-rier. 


